ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE
SESSION L TERM I

IN THE SENATE
RESOLUTION 590
BY
KEVIN PERMANN, COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
SPONSORED BY
JESSICA STICKNEY, DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES
GANESH SAPKOTA, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

The purpose of this resolution is to update the duties of a Supreme Court Justice found in the Senate Stipend Rule Book Duties.

WHEREAS: The Supreme Court Justices should represent ISU on Wednesdays.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: The Supreme Court Justice list of Duties and Responsibilities shall include “Wear orange and black or Bengal gear every Wednesday.”

DATE OF FIRST INTRODUCTION: September 6, 2017

SENATE ACTION: ____________________ DATE: ____________________

ASISU PRESIDENT: ____________________ DATE: ____________________

ASISU SECRETARY: ____________________ DATE: ____________________